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KP PARTNERSHIP NEWS

HE KINGSLEY PARK

partnerships enjoyed plenty of

success on the racecourse in

October, recording no fewer

than four wins across the month.

First into the winner’s enclosure was

Jilly Cooper, who dead-heated for first

place in a thrilling finish to a seven-furlong

handicap at Wolverhampton on October 3.

Kingsley Park 27’s Lope de Vega filly has

been ‘ready to run’ across the season and

added a Lingfield win in

August to a series of placed

efforts across June and July.

At Wolverhampton, she was

looking to bounce back from

a rare disappointing run at

Musselburgh last time out. 

With Oli Stammers in the

saddle, Jilly Cooper faced 10

rivals. As Chookie Dunedin

and Abu Malek disputed the

early lead, the filly raced

towards the rear as there

looked to be some traffic

problems for those in behind

the leaders. 

With about four furlongs

to race, Gavi Di Gavi raced

on the fence with Jilly

Cooper racing stride for side

on his outer, the pair

disputing 8th and 9th positions. Turning for

home, Oli switched his mount to the right

to launch a challenge on the outer. At the

same time, Gavi Di Gavi took advantage of

a gap the leaders had left on the rail.

Both horses made rapid headway to go

clear of their rivals and as they flashed past

the winning post they couldn’t be

separated. Manhattanville made ground late

on to finish third, a length and three-

quarters in arrears. This was a third career

success for Jilly Cooper.

It may be unlucky for some, but for KP

21’s Cavendish, his 13th career start

yielded a welcome victory, and one

achieved in some style, too!

Stepped up in trip to a mile and six

furlongs for just the second time at

Wolverhampton on October 10, Cavendish

sported cheekpieces for the first time, and

the headgear seemed to work the oracle! 

The Iffraaj gelding faced 10 rivals and

was ridden by Franny Norton. A touch

lethargic in the opening stages, according

to Franny, Cavendish was settled in

midfield. When Sicario struck for home on

the home turn, Cavendish followed him

through, took his measure approaching the

final furlong and pulled well clear to score

by eight lengths from that rival. The third

horse, Zyra’s Lioness, finished a further

two and a half lengths back.

Franny was delighted that the

cheekpieces seemed to help Cavendish

concentrate, travel better and make his

mind up when he asked him to go to win

his race.

Satanic Moon seemed to enjoy the

stamina test represented by a Newcastle

handicap over an extended two miles on

October 11, winning under an excellent

ride from Richard Kingscote.

WNED by Kingsley Park 25 –

The Originals, the Sea The Moon

gelding was, like Cavendish,

seeking his first win and faced seven rivals

on his first all-weather run since early

April. The early pace was very steady, but

Richard was happy to let Satanic Moon

settle towards the rear. In Newcastle’s long

backstraight, Monticello and Tomorrow’s

Angel pulled some six lengths clear of the

field, but the jockey showed patience,

saving his mount for an effort once the

field had turned for home.

Launching a challenge against the

nearside rail, Satanic Moon struck the front

two furlongs from home. Hard pressed by

recent course and distance winner,

Hackberry, the gelding kept on well,

forging ahead close home to score by

three-quarters of a length. The third horse,

Zuckerberg, finished almost four lengths

further back.

The Kingsley Park 25 –

The Originals partnership

struck again, this time at

Catterick on October 15,

when Flamborough

finished fast to land an

apprentice handicap over a

mile and six furlongs.

Johnston Racing fielded

two of the five runners, with

Flamborough, racing in first-

time cheekpieces, joined by

KP 20’s Choirmaster.

Andrew Breslin sent

Choirmaster into the lead in

the soft conditions, while

Flamborough was held up

by Ryan Sexton, seemingly

going well.

Turning for home, the

field crossed to the stands’ rail, but

Flamborough wasn’t able to bag the ideal

spot on the rail and was slightly hampered.

Switched left by Ryan, the Farhh gelding

finished strongly but seemed to

compromise his chances by edging left in

the closing stages. In a tight finish,

Flamborough was adjudged to have won

by a nose from Bollin Neil, with Real

Terms just a head back in third.

This was a first success for

Flamborough, who would have been an

unlucky loser given the trouble he ran into

early in the straight.

All of the three-year-olds in the Kingsley

Park partnerships have now been sent

to the sales, in line with the terms of the

agreements.  The horses being allocated

to our new partnerships are featured on

the following pages.
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KP 21’s Cavendish wins under Franny Norton

Four winners for the partners
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